
Mission to the Philippines, Sunday, September 14, 2014  

Tony: 

First Church Service at “CENTER CHURCH”  of Penarnda  

A newly formed Mission based Assembly, one year old. Their goal is to be laid 

down lovers of God and to reach the lost thru that love and the Power of God. 

There are lots of children in this new church. During ministry time we had a 

woman with arthritis in both of her hands, wrists and fingers. It was so bad that 

she could not bend her fingers. To prove that the kingdom is for those with the 

heart of a child I asked for one of the young ones to come. A nine year old boy 

came that had actually been in the pastor’s conference. Now, with a very soft, 

gentle voice he proceeded to command the spirit of arthritis to leave this woman! 

Then the little guy told her to move her fingers. The look on her face was priceless 

amazement as she flexed and bent her fingers and wrists with total freedom and 

totally pain free! Hallelujah! OK, that was good, so little guy, try the lady with 

intestinal problems. No trying here, just simple words of faith in the Name of 

Jesus and in 10 seconds this lady was healed, thru the hands of a 9 year old.  

Sharon had a prophetic word for some women, there were 3 that responded and 

came up. They all got blessed and touched with a word from the Lord to their 

hearts with tears flowing from their eyes. But something cool that I noticed is that 

the names of ALL three of the woman was “Maria”. They were not related – what 

do you think about that! 

Check this one out. Someone with an older lady said that the older lady had a 

heart problem. Daisy prayed and when she asked the lady how she was doing she 

said “I have been deaf for years, right now my ears just opened up, I can now 

hear!” OK, remember that the prayer was for her heart! Our God is sooooo good! 

Second Church Service at Second Church: This was a much larger Assembly. We 

got there a little late, they were waiting on us. We were blessed with the praise & 

worship team giving us a little more worship. Casey gave the message in this 

service. Simple and to the point, a message that any believer could grab ahold of 



and press into the Kingdom! We then moved into words of knowledge. First thing 

I just stood to watch a lady that had a tumor bulging out of her stomach. She put 

her hand on the tumor as prayer went forth. This lady’s face was in complete 

shock as she felt the tumor disappear under her hand. I thought she was going to 

pop a gasket! 

The next thing, I got to pray with Pastor for a number of people. Almost all of the 

people we prayed for had varying degrees of blindness . The anointing was so 

strong that we prayed one time, very short prayer and they all got perfect vision 

restored! They looked around, commented on the details of things they could see 

now that they couldn’t see before. I think everyone with any eye problems in this 

congregation got their eyes fixed to perfect vision. It was like God was saying that 

this Assembly was coming into a time of Revelation! 

OK, as if that wasn’t enough for a day: The next item on God’s agenda was for us 

to travel to a village that is steeped in witchcraft. About 30 of the people from the 

conferences would meet us there so we could go from house to house 

demonstrating really how easy this is to bring forth the Kingdom! We split off into 

6 groups with one of team members heading each group. But now, get this: There 

is a TYPHOON hitting this part of the Philippines. It has been down pouring all day 

and gone to a level 2 and expected to get worse. You would think that might stop 

these believers from going out. NOPE, armed with umbrellas and the Power of 

God, off we go. Pretty much getting soaked along the way! 

This is so much fun, see if you can picture this as we walk from house to house. 

First they don’t have any doors or windows. We just walk up the front door 

opening and say something like “we are missionaries, here to bring blessing and 

healing to your family, do you have anyone sick in your home?” They ALL said 

“yes, please come in!” I acted like a trainer, coaching the prayer team as we went 

along. Here are a few of the houses we went to: 

1. A man had his foot bandaged up and said that he had an open wound on the 

heel of his foot and was not able to stand or walk or put any pressure on it. He 

agreed to let us pray, so what does the guy do? He pulls the bandage off and 

shows us this open gaping wound! We prayed one time second time and he 



stood right up on the foot and started stomping it.  We later saw him out 

walking somewhere! 

Another man in the same house said “I need to be free from demons!” He was 

a Christian and we helped him get free! 

Another older man in same house was nearly totally blind. Well, not for long. 

The ladies doing the praying were very excited when this guy looked at me and 

said “I can a white man with a blue shirt!” 

2. The mother of the home said that she had allergies and bad insomnia. She just 

could not get tired. We prayed and the itching left her and she said that she 

was very peaceful and was suddenly very tired and ready to go to bed! 

3. Next house had about a dozen people living in it. All six children had fevers and 

were stacked in one bed all wrapped up with aches all over their bodies. 

Momma was in the same condition. We had enough people in our group for 

everyone to lay hands on each of the kids and mom. Now this was amazing, all 

of them jumped up in the bed after prayer. Amazing! Then there was 

grandmom with arthritis all over her and it left in a moment also. Then older 

daughter that had a nervous breakdown that needed to be liberated.  

4. My favorite was the house with teenage son that looked like a cocoon all 

wrapped up due to the very high fever he had. This kid looked like he was 

almost dead. After a short prayer, he ripped everything off and jumped to his 

feet smiling and happy. Did I really just see this? Amazing God! 

5. On and on from one house to another. If the people were not saved then they 

got saved, if they were sick then they got healed! The church folks began to 

see how the entire communities can come to Christ! 

Sharon Tata 

1. Though Pastor A. J.’s church was but a year or so “young,” some of the women 

had been carrying burdens for many years.  When a word of knowledge was 

spoken three women came forward for prayer.  Truly Jesus is Lord, and has all 

power and authority to deliver.   

2. One woman wept as the Spirit of God moved over her with such compassion, 

ushering in her desire to be free from loneliness, rejection, and oppression.  

The second woman had been plagued with spirits of guilt, shame, and 



bitterness related to a spirt of unforgiveness.  She wept as the Holy Spirit 

imparted grace to repent, and grace to receive forgiveness.  

3. The third women repented of a spirit of jealousy, and covertness.  The Holy 

Spirit revealed a spirit of deception. This woman’s lust for worldly possessions, 

the things of others, and the belief that material gain would affirm her self-

worth, had kept her in bondage for many years.  Tears flowed as Spirit spoke 

into her heart her true identity in Christ, and who He was in her. Praise be to 

Jesus, who  deliverers us from the snares of the enemy, forgives our sins, . . . 

and forgets them!   

4. 4) The weather caused a shift in plans and the ministry team drove to a remote 

village, accompanied by saints that had been in the conferences.  The team 

walked door to door, believing God to open doors of ministry.  I remained in 

Pastor A.J.’s jeep keeping watch over material possessions.    

5. 5) I witnessed a young Pilipino woman walk out of her home onto the concrete 

slab connected to the side of her home.   I continued to watch as she placed a 

large metal basin, filled to the brim with laundry, on the concrete in front of an 

older, manual water pump.  A category two typhoon had been dumping rain 

for several hours.  The tarp above this laundry area was tattered and torn.  The 

woman diligently rubbed and scrubbed.  I waited patiently for her to look in 

my direction.  When she did, I greeted her, and asked if I could help her wash 

her laundry.  She accepted.   

She entered her home and withdrew a seat for me to sit on.  Thanking her,             

I carried it to the laundry area.  Coming along side of her, I “stooped” down 

beside her, and we exchanged names.  Four hands entered the metal basin of 

laundry, and in twenty minutes the clothes were hung on outdoor lines to dry.        

I met a dozen or so of her friends and family members.  Loretta entered her home 

momentarily and retuned with a hot cup of coffee for me.     

Pastor A.J. appeared on the scene.  He had ministered to Loretta before.  Soon, 

thereafter, ministry team members began converging at the jeep.  Loretta made 

coffee for all.   



When Christ walked the earth He reached out to others doing good deeds, and 

revealing the heart of His Father.   Some two-thousand plus years later, Christ 

continues to walk among us.  “Stooping” to wash the dirt off of our feet, Christ 

provides opportunities for us to sit, rest from our labors, and fellowship with Him 

a while.  Today, while a category two typhoon raged all around, the Son of God 

was shining brightly over this little village.     

Casey: 

Hey guess what… we are riding out a typhoon on the last part of our trip here. I 

have been sleeping outside in my hammock all week out on the front porch. It has 

rained a few times during the evenings but last night a huge squall came ripping 

through. My hammock was swinging back and forth real good. I have never slept 

better in my life. Talk about scratching off riding out a typhoon in a hammock off 

the ole bucket list. It is crazy the amount of rain that has fallen so far, but the 

typhoon WILL NOT STOP US. 

 Today was proof of that. This morning we had two church services to do. Tony 

did the first one at Pastor Alvin’s church and he gave a great word on being and 

staying like a small child in the kingdom of God. This word was real fitting because 

Alvin’s church is new and it is filled with young people and small children. Some 

words of knowledge were given out and when they came forward for prayer Tony 

had a small boy pray for the sick. It was so cool to watch this all take place as the 

healing just flowed through his tiny hands. When the service ended we all piled 

back into the jeep and off again we went.  

The second service was about a half hour drive away and we were already 

running late, ooops. When we arrived we were greeted outside in the rain by a 

bunch of the men that ran out with umbrellas to try and keep us dry. The people 

here are so awesome and they really treat us like royalty. Tony handed the ball off 

to me and told me to run with it for this service. When we walked into the church 

the worship team fired back up the worship and wow what a sweet sound they 

had. It sounded like Hillsong United to me and they just pulled me right into the 

Glory zone and I love being in the Glory zone. Once the worship was over I gave a 

word on how God will use you just the way you are and where ever you find 



yourself. They we gave out more words of knowledge, but I had asked whoever 

wanted to pray for a miracle come up and do the praying. This young man was 

the first one to come up and pray so I had him pray for this older woman first. She 

had shoulder pain, back pain, and a tumor in her chest. This young man placed his 

hands on her and spoke with authority and commanded all sickness to go. When I 

asked the woman what was going on with her she said she was totally healed that 

very moment, even the tumor dissolved. The place errupted with excitement so I 

had him pray for the next person. It was the worship leader and she had pain in 

her back due to scoliosis. Again the young man took the authority and spoke over 

this back and all the pain instantly left her. He then ran his finger up and down her 

back tracing her backbone and as he did this, her back straightened. He got real 

emotional and just kept telling her It is gone it is all gone as she began to weep. 

Come to find out this was his sister so he knew what she had been suffering with 

for so many years. To me that was the best moment ever seeing them rejoice in 

the glory of God and the healing she had just received. 

When the service was all over they feed us a real nice lunch and we just got to 

fellowship with them and share each other hearts and brag on God for a while. 

This is turning out to be a stellar day, typhoon or not. 

With it still raining, we were off again all piled into the jeep and heading out to do 

some outreach. The outreach was even door to door in a typhoon. Ya take that 

devil you are not going to stop this move of God, not today. With the team I was 

with we got to pray for a man that had diabetes and because of that a urinary 

tract infection. After prayer he said the pain was all gone and that he felt real 

good. Then we asked if they would like to receive Jesus and the husband and his 

wife both wanted to accept. Yeah God, sucker punch to the face devil take that. 

The next house we went to the woman was already a Christian but she wanted us 

to bless her and that’s always fun just blessing people. Wow what a great day. 

Thank you for praying for us. Blessings all ><>             

Bobby: 

WAHOOOO get-n rid of some witch-crap! Today we went to two churches and 

then to a neighborhood that was known to have witchcraft. The first church was 



pastor AJs church where we worshiped with a small congregation and Pastor Tony 

taught on healing. After the teaching we had words of knowledge and then 

prayed for anything the people needed. I prayed for a young man that felt he was 

called to be a missionary. I prayed an impartation prayer and the word Kenya 

popped in my head. Pastor Tony also imparted to him and the Holy Spirit came on 

him and he went to the ground.  We then went to another church where they 

were waiting on us. Casey was teaching on healing and then we gave words of 

Knowledge. I had one for pain in the kidney. After no one came forward I ended 

up praying for a lady that needed prayer for a pain in the center of her chest. 

After starting to pray she then revealed that she had pain in her back where the 

kidney is. As we started praying for her back the Holy Spirit fell on her and she 

was instantly healed of both. We had a great lunch that the church prepared for 

us. I bless that pastor and his church in Jesus name. The rain has been coming 

down all day and we found out there is a typhoon close to us, the next province 

over. We then went to a neighborhood, that AJ informed us on the way, was 

known for witchcraft. We all got a big kick out of AJ saying witchcraft because 

with his English he calls it witch-“crap”! We thought that was fitting. We arrived, 

split up into groups and went door to door. The first house had a man with 

prostate problems and pain in his arm.  We prayed a couple of times and the pain 

left. Next a girl that had a headache that wouldn’t go away. After praying the pain 

left and we asked if she was a Christian. She said no but would like to be. We 

asked if anyone else would like to and all five came to the Lord. WWOOOOWW! 

We then had a women get healed of head pressure and we led her to the lord. At 

this point the house began to get several people in it waiting their turn to get 

healed. We had a breast and back tumors dissolve with all the pain leaving. We 

also led two more people to the Lord. All during a typhoon! Thank you Jesus! It 

was so much fun; we took care of the witch-crap! WAHOOOO! 

Melody: 

The typhoon is north of us, we’re getting lots and lots of rain, we are we’re having 

the time of our life.   We were in two church services this morning then onto a 

rural village that’s known in the area to have lots of witchcraft activity.  In the 

church services, we had several people come forward for prayer and healings.  I 



love when the children come around and let us love on them.  They are just so 

precious.  It was really fun giving the clothes away that we’d brought with us to 

bless them with.  They are so appreciative.  We had sweet Filipino worship and 

then I was blessed to sing a praise with them.  We sang Hosanna, which was an 

easy song for them to get the words.  It was powerful worship followed by seeing 

healings thru their hands.  Powerful! 

The second church, great Filipino style worship.  Casey gave a word and had many 

come forward for prayer.  Again, many people got healed.   

In the afternoon, we went to a rural village.  In different groups, we went door to 

door asking if they had anything they would like to have prayer about.  It was 

amazing…in the group I was in, they all invited us into each home we went to, we 

led 8 people to Christ and prayed for 5 people for healings.  This was just the 

team I was on, we had 4 teams.  I’m not sure how many people were impacted by 

this 2 hour visitation. Oh yeah, did I mention we did all this during a TYPHOON!  

The people couldn’t come to us because of the rain, so we went bajaing on the 

muddy pot-hole roads dodging cows, chickens, ducks and dogs!  Wahoo, I love 

being a child of the King!!!   Thank you for all your prayers!!!  We feel them!  


